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STINK BUGS ON PARADE
You’ve all heard the alarm warnings—Brown Marmorated Stink Bugs are
coming!! Well, they’re here and established in certain regions. Our last issue
of Heads UP! had a feature article on this new threat. Learn to identify these
insects by their bands of white on antennas, white alternating bands around
their abdomens, and harder to see, smooth shoulders.
But stay calm. BMSB
are not the only stink
bugs to be found in our
environment. There is
a variety of stink bugs
in our Pacific
Northwest world—
some to be alarmed
about—others to be
seen as an interesting
part of our insect
world, and maybe even
beautiful. Stink bugs
are not all the same,
but they are all of the
order Hemiptera.

Barbara Reisinger

Bodacious Blooms of
Podophyllum 'Spotty Dotty'
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Early instars of BMSB

This means they all have in common a triangular shape on their back making
them look something like a shield, and elongated mouth parts for piercing—
they are suckers, not chewers. Many stink bugs release an odor when
threatened—hence their common name, and most varieties feed on plants but
some prey on other insects. All Hemiptera have incomplete metamorphosis.
They lay their eggs in clusters that look like a bunch of tiny barrels. Those eggs
hatch out little nymphs that look a lot like the adult—but not quite. The
nymphs will often have different color patterns than the adult, with each instar
looking a little different from the last. There are usually 5 instars or nymph
forms. Both nymph and adult feed on the same plants.
We know that certain stink bugs can damage fruit or vegetable crops. Keep in
mind that the insect you found feeding on your tomato, after first eliciting
howls of offended gardener rage, could very well be a stink bug or a stink bug
nymph at some stage of development. Know the enemy! Because these insects
are sucking insects, their feeding creates some distinctive patterns especially on
fruit.
Continued on page 2 . . .
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STINK BUGS—CONTINUED. . .
Stink bugs insert their needlelike mouthparts into fruit and feed on plant juices. Initially the feeding sites are small,
but damaged flesh under the skin later turns into gray or whitish pithy areas. On immature fruit, areas will fail to
grow, and fruit attacked early in the season develops irregular, depressed areas called catfacing.
Catfacing on peach caused by
stink bug feeding.

Stink bug damage on apples.

Star-burst patterns on tomatoes are
caused by feeding stink bug nymphs.

Stink bug damage on peppers.
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From left to right: Green Stink Bug (GSB) eggs, five nymphal stages of GSB (first through fifth instar), and adult.
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Green stink bug, Say’s stink bug, Conchuela bug, Conspersus stink bug, and of course, Brown Marmorated stink bug,
are the stink bugs you may see—and there are others. Here are a couple of the stink bugs found in our gardens,
orchards and woodlands. As you can see, the nymphs may look like an entirely different insect.
BMSB nymphs, first instar, cluster around a mass of newly-hatched eggs on the underside of a leaf. Photo by
W. Hershberger

From left to right, four nymphal stages of BMSB (second through fifth instar), adult male, and adult female.
Photo by W. Hershberger

RESOURCES:
http://www.stopbmsb.org/index.cfm
http://hortsense.cahnrs.wsu.edu/Search/MainMenuWithFactSheet.aspx?
CategoryId=5&PlantDefId=56&ProblemId=854
http://pestsense.cahnrs.wsu.edu/Public/FactsheetWeb.aspx?ProblemId=849
http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/veg/bean/green_stink_bug.htm#intro

A STINK BUG IS STILL A STINK BUG! KNOW THE ENEMY!
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ORANGE IS THE NEW BLACK:
RUST DISEASES ON PEAR
Pears, both ornamental and fruiting, are among the most popular trees
in our gardens and streetscapes. And with their increase, two common
rust diseases are now flourishing. These rusts are the Pacific Coast Pear
Rust (other rose family members are also susceptible) and Pear Trellis
Rust. Because rusts’ most visible stage is bright orange, infected leaf
samples are often brought to Master Gardener clinics. The fungal
organisms that cause these diseases require alternate hosts in order to
complete their life cycle.
Pacific Coast Pear Rust is caused by the fungus Gymnosporangium
libocedri. It also affects hawthorn, apple, crabapple, serviceberry,
quince, and mountain ash. Unfortunately, it alternates between those
rose family members and the incense cedar (Libocedrus decurrens).
According to the PNW Plant Disease Handbook, “Infections on incensecedars in early spring produce spores in jelly-like orange masses (telia)
during wet weather. Telia may produce spores over several weeks in the
spring. The spores do not re-infect incense-cedars, but are windblown
to the deciduous host. Spores can be blown in the air for up to 6 to 10
miles. On the deciduous host, leaf spots will be produced later in the
spring. Spores produced on this host are windblown to the incensecedars, where they initiate infections.” This rust on incense cedar can
also cause a witches-broom.

PACIFIC COAST PEAR RUST
ALTERNATE HOST:
INCENSE CEDAR

Pacific Coast Pear Rust on
Hawthorn
William Jacobi,
Colorado State University,
Bugwood.org
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Telia of Pacific Coast Pear Rust
on incense cedar
Jay W. Pscheidt, 2012
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https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/host-disease/pear-pyrus-spppacific-coast-pear-rust
https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/host-disease/cedar-incensebroom-rust
Pear Trellis Rust is caused by the fungus Gymnosporangium sabinae
or fuscum. Unfortunately, its alternate host is the ubiquitous juniper.
The PNW Plant Disease Handbook states that “Telia are extruded from
juniper galls during wet weather in early spring. Basidiospores are
dispersed at night to rosaceous hosts such as pear, causing an annual
infection.”

PEAR TRELLIS RUST
ALTERNATE HOST:
JUNIPER

Protuberances
on a juniper
branch,
releasing
teliospores.

http://hortsense.cahnrs.wsu.edu/Search/
MainMenuWithFactSheet.aspx?
CategoryId=3&PlantDefId=64&ProblemId=802
https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/host-disease/pear-pyrus-spptrellis-rust-european-pear-rust
https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/host-disease/juniperjuniperus-spp-pear-trellis-rust

Diagnostic Lab

Aecia of Pear Trellis Rust

Rust symptoms are rarely noticed on juniper and incense cedar, but are
clearly seen on the leaves, stems, and fruit of the rose family species in
late spring to mid-summer, and again in fall. Unlike the Pacific Coast
Pear Rust, the Pear Trellis Rust forms 3-dimensional “trellises” called
aecia. These aecia protrude from the upper and lower sides of the
leaves in mid to late summer and can look bizarre.
Want to get rid of these rusts? Well, good luck! The best method is to
pick the host you care most about and eliminate all other alternate host
plants within 1000 feet. ;-) WSU Hortsense does not list homeownerregistered pesticides for either rust disease. If you want to grow pear
and juniper together, then select cultivars of Juniperus squamata, J.
horizontalis, and J. communis, which are resistant to the Pear Trellis
Rust. 'Bartlett' is a pear variety resistant to the Pacific Coast Pear Rust.
http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/mgmetro/2017/10/03/pear-trellis-rustnew-disease/

Andrej Kunca, National Forest Centre Slovakia, Bugwood.org
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Central Institute
for Supervising
and Testing in
Agriculture,
Bugwood.org

Diagnostic Lab
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DIGGING IN THE DATA AND NEW RESOURCES
Here are some up-to-date resources available from WSU and other nearby university systems to help with your early
spring questions. We’ll review the Diagnostic Lab’s data from 2014 through 2017 to see what’s happening this time of
year, and suggest some new or recently revised resources you might find helpful.
Question: Is it too early for apple problems?
Probably not. Early spring is when apple scab begins to appear. Crabapples and pears are also susceptible. Apple scab is
caused by the fungus Venturia inaequalis. It initially appears on leaves giving them brown or black patches. See page 2
in the June 2017 issue of Heads UP! http://www.mgfkc.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/20170606-HeadsUpJune2017.pdf for more information, or consult the PNW0582 publication, Apple Scab http://cru.cahe.wsu.edu/
CEPublications/pnw582/pnw582.pdf.
Question: Are you taking care of your Rhododendrons?
Rhododendrons, and their azalea cousins, can sometimes have differing cultural needs depending on the species or
cultivar. So first, know your plant. Temperature, frost limits, and exposure tolerances can all vary. Learn to recognize
water or heat stress, powdery mildew, winter damage, or lace bug damage in the updated bulletin EM0901, Identifying,
Treating and Avoiding Azalea and Rhododendron Problems http://cru.cahe.wsu.edu/CEPublications/EM091/
EM091.pdf. This publication also contains a list of selected rhodies and azaleas with their disease resistance and
hardiness ratings.
Question: Cherry problems already?!?
Both flowering and fruiting varieties are susceptible to shothole fungus and brown rot. These two problems recur every
spring every year. The latest version of EM06776E, Organic Pest and Disease Management in Home Fruit Trees and
Berry Bushes http://cru.cahe.wsu.edu/cepublications/em066e/em066e.pdf provides information. Brown rot can affect
cherry, peach, plum, apricot and prune infecting flowers, leaves and fruit. Shothole on cherries is less deadly, but
unsightly. Small purplish ovals or spots develop on leaves that eventually drop out in warm weather. It too overwinters,
so rake and destroy infected fallen leaves.
Question: Why do the tips of my Blue Atlas cedar look brownish/pinkish/yellow?
It could be fungal tip blight. Blue Atlas cedars are evergreen trees that may fall victim to the fungus Sirococcus
conigenus. The disease spreads on young shoots from splashing water, and continues through spring as temperatures
rise. Your trees need well drained soil, and be sure to sanitize your pruning tools after pruning an infected tree. Remove
and destroy infected plant parts and fallen needles. Here is a link for more information: https://pnwhandbooks.org/
plantdisease/host-disease/cedar-cedrus-spp-needle-blight.
Question: Say it once more with feeling! Anthracnose!
This fungal condition can occur on more than one plant in the garden. On susceptible dogwoods the fungus causes large,
irregularly shaped blotches on leaves, or gray leaves remaining on the stems all winter https://pnwhandbooks.org/
plantdisease/host-disease/dogwood-cornus-spp-anthracnose. On maples you may see discrete necrotic spots and trees
may defoliate early. You may also find twig cankers where the fungus overwinters https://pnwhandbooks.org/
plantdisease/host-disease/maple-acer-spp-anthracnose. Many plants can be affected by anthracnose. Symptoms vary
but cultural controls such as cleaning up, are the most effective. See previous Heads UP! issues on this topic in the back
issues at http://www.mgfkc.org/resources/newsletters#HeadsUp.

Peeking at Paths of Plant Problems
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RED GEMS, POOP BOMBS, LILY DECIMATORS, EXOTIC PEST
When first spied upon the glossy green lily leaf, the lily leaf beetle,
Lilioceris lilii, appears to be a glowing red gem, shiny and happy,
minding its own business with no apparent harm—until one notices
portions of the lily leaves are munched. Hmm… what is causing this
damage? Those fun little red beetles can’t be doing that much harm—
can they? Just wait for their larva. After mating, polished amber
colored eggs are laid in irregular rows on the underside of the leaves of
the lovely host. These are easily spotted—good to know for future
control. Upon hatching, the larvae eat voraciously, far surpassing the
consumption of the adult beetles.
Barbara Reisinger

Tell-tale signs that something is amiss is
the skeletonizing of the leaves, leaf edges
decimated, and black blobs found around
and near the damage; look closely, as those
blobs move. These orange tinted larvae
have taken to using a unique defense
weapon – poop, specifically their own
excrement. They cover themselves in the
digested remains of the former luscious
leaves—how rude! And while this tactic
may work on other predators, it should not
stop the gardener from donning gloves and
giving the larva a good squeeze—the “pop”
of riddance is a good control method. For
those larvae that escape the squeeze, they
move to the soil to pupate, returning as
adults to feed through fall before
overwintering in the soil.
Barbara Reisinger

Barbara Reisinger

The sooner the adults, eggs, and larvae are eradicated, the sooner a
dent is made in the life cycle of the beetle, and the better the outlook
for the lilies and the overall control of this new exotic pest. Don’t let
your guard down as the season continues—be vigilant to protect your
lovely lilies from the adults that will feed after pupating.
Factoid: While the true lilies are the preferred host and most
susceptible, Lilioceris lilii will also feed on Polygonatum (Solomon’s
seal), Solanum (such as bittersweet nightshade and potatoes), Alcea
(hollyhocks), Smilax, and Nicotiana. They will not limit their diet to
the leaves, but those do tend to receive the most damage.

Barbara Reisinger

http://oregonstate.edu/dept/nurspest/
RLLB.pdf
http://cru.cahe.wsu.edu/CEPublications/
FS084E/FS084E.pdf
http://gardening.wsu.edu/new-invasiveBarbara Reisinger
Barbara Reisinger
lily-leaf-beetle/
Do your part: report this pest to aid in the tracking of this fairly new exotic at
https://agr.wa.gov/Plantsinsects/InsectPests/Exotics/.
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WANTED!

EXPOSE YOURSELF!:
CHECK YOUR FORM
Exposure is an important part of
diagnosis!

TWIGGA
MORTIS

Completed forms means completed—
don’t leave something out! Help the
client by asking questions and reviewing
the form before they depart. Recent
forms have been noticeably lacking
information about exposure—help us
help the client by ensuring each part of
the form is filled in!

DEPARTMENT REPORT

And don’t forget—make sure to take time
to accurately and legibly complete the
diagnosis and/or ID forms, with the
clinic name, to be submitted with
samples to the Diagnostic Lab.

Mountain Beaver
DON’T LET THEIR CUTE
LOOKS FOOL YOU!

For death of
rhododendron:
Aplodontia rufa

It can happen to you.
Overnight mayhem.
Ultimate destruction of
shrubs, trees, and
perennials. Nothing to
salvage. This rodent leaves
behind a wake of chewed
branches, piles of dirt, and
broken gardeners. May
you never encounter.

Barbara Reisinger

We are batty for species lilies.

USEFUL WEB SOURCES!
• http://gardening.wsu.edu/
• https://pnwhandbooks.org/insect
• https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease
• http://hortsense.cahnrs.wsu.edu/Home/
HortsenseHome.aspx

Nancy Bartley

•
•

• http://pestsense.cahnrs.wsu.edu/Home/
PestsenseHome.aspx

https://wdfw.wa.gov/living/
mtn_beavers.html

• http://mastergardener.wsu.edu/
diagnostic-resources/

https://
catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/
catalog/files/project/pdf/em9063.pdf

• http://extension.wsu.edu/king/
gardening/fact-sheets/
Nancy Bartley

PAST ISSUES OF HEADS UP!:
http://www.mgfkc.org/resources/
newsletters#HeadsUp
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